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A COLOUR EXPLOSION





ABOUT amiPearl®

With a 20-years experience, amitahc is a well-known and appreciated actor in the 
personal care market focused on innovative ingredients and technologies together 
with safety requirements.

A Colour Explosion is the Leitmotiv of our amiPearl® Line that includes an amazing 
selection of pearlescent pigments to create new trends and colour designs for new 
cosmetics products. 

Our amiPearl® can be used in all types of cosmetics and applications conferring 
colour, sparkle, shimmer and shine and, at the same time, a unique skin feel to the 
product.

amitahc proposes a complete range of effect pearlescent pigments divided in
different lines according to the composition of the layered structure, the manu-
facturing technology and the desired chromatic effect:

2Tones   Magic Mirror
Bohemian  Midnight
Chamaleon  Moon
Earth    Rainbow
Fire     Sea
Sun
In line with amitahc core values, the amiPearl® range fully complies with interna-
tional cosmetic regulations (EU, US&FDA, China, Japan, Australia, Canada). 
Quality and Safety tests have been performed in European accredited laboratories 
in order to guarantee the best purity and the highest stability as well as to ensure a 
constant colour reproducibility.



amiPearl® COLLECTION

amiPearl®
Chameleon
natural mica base

amiPearl®
Magic Mirror
calcium aluminium borosilicate base

This line’s technology allows to obtain an amazing colour 
changing effect. Depending on the viewing angle, the colour 
of the pearls changes from one to another with very high 
transparency, brilliance and vivid shades.  

These products can be used in combination with 
traditional pigments to reach a 3D effect.

Thanks to the substrate made of calcium aluminium 
borosilicate, this line allows to achieve the optimum 
interference effects in combination with a high transparency 
and an extraordinary texture.

A full range of rainbow colours with sparkling effects, 
which offer to the formula a glamorous look.



amiPearl®
2Tones
natural mica base

amiPearl®
Bohemian
synthetic mica base

This amiPearl® line is characterized by a particular layered 
structure where the light, reflected at different levels, creates 
brilliant interference colours with unique double shades. 
Thanks to the small particle sizes, the line offers a coverage 
effect in the formula. 

The line is the perfect balance of high-impact fashion 
shades and gorgeous tones.

The Bohemian line includes two different particle size ranges 
that both feature an exclusive optical iridescent effect.  These 
pearls have an extremely brilliant white colour and offer a 
shade explosion for an unbelievable brightness.  

Spectacular iridescent and silvery colours shine with 
thousands of reflections that reproduce the light.



amiPearl®
Earth
natural mica base

amiPearl®
Fire
natural mica base

Warm shades of exceptional intensity give elegant brightness 
thanks to the perfect balance of mica and iron oxides. The line 
features bronze to rose to smoky shades that are suitable for 
glamour natural to dramatic looks.  

These pearls offer a wide spectrum of intensity and effects 
for versatile and multidimensional applications.

Intense colours offer optimal coverage giving at the same time 
balance and consistency to the formula by providing smooth 
texture and shine. This line combines warm and vivid colours, 
from peach to intense red, perfect for use in formulation with 
a “strong character”. 

High-impact and vibrant shades bring together 
outstanding colour effects and pure luminosity.



amiPearl®
Sea
natural mica base

amiPearl®
Midnight
natural mica base

These intense water nuances are obtained by the combination 
of different layers of natural Mica, Titanium Dioxide and 
pigments. These shades of amazing intensity and extremely 
brilliance with eye-catching colour effects are perfect for 
summer, as well as fall-winter collections.

This line can be used in hair-colouring mascaras, nail 
polishes and eye shadows.

The intensity of these shades and their precious sparkle 
reflexes make them suitable to create mysterious and elegant 
colours. Based on natural mica and titanium dioxide, these 
pearls combine depth with lightness.

The tones that go from violet to grey and black can be
used in different formulations to obtain fascinating dark-
stylish looks.



amiPearl®
Sun
natural mica base

amiPearl®
Moon
natural mica base

These nuances give sparkling and royal effects thanks to 
colours from yellow to pure gold. This line reproduces the 
precious reflects of gold in all its shades and provides the 
cosmetic formulation with the best performance in terms of 
optical brightness.

The warm and light of sunrays is captured to give luxury 
and brilliance to the products. 

Soft shine and perfect coverage: these are the characteristics 
of this line with silver and light metal shades thanks to the 
different particle sizes.

The smaller sizes are suitable for satin and metallic finish, 
while the larger sizes for sparkling and glittering effect.



amiPearl®
Rainbow
natural mica base
These pearls have iridescence colour shades thanks to its 
layered structure; the line encloses all rainbow colours, from 
yellow to red, from blue to green and permits to obtain satin 
or brilliant results, but always soft and glamour.

Each pearl reflects one shade to reach the desired effect.



APPLICATIONS
amiPearl®: a colour Explosion that 
provides vivid and intense colour, 
luminosity and brightness but above all a 
unique mark and a special “character” to 
the final cosmetics formulations.

Our pearlescent pigments can be used 
in all kind of coloured cosmetics and 
personal care applications.





THE GROUP
amitahc is an international 
group specialiazed in
health care.

Present in Italy, Poland, Spain 
and UK, amita health care is an 
international group with over twenty 
years of experience, completely 
dedicated to health care and 
specialized in the distribution 
of innovative and sustainable 
ingredients for the markets of 
Personal Care & Make-up and 
Nutraceutical & Food.

The wide amitahc portfolio includes 
high quality products made by 
worldwide top manufacturers, as well 
as the exclusive amiBrands, ranges 
of highly performing ingredients 
developed in close collaboration with 
the amitahc partners.



amitahc Polska
amita health care Polska Sp z.o.o.
Head and Operative Office:
Ul. Ryżowa 49
02-495 Warszawa – POLSKA
Phone: +48 22 110 07 29

amitahc UK
amita health care UK L.t.d.
Head and Operative Office:
Oakwood Farm Ltd, Slinfold Horsham
West Sussex RH13 0QW - UNITED KINGDOM
P: +44 20 3239 0354

amitahc Italia
amita health care Italia S.r.l.
Head and Operative Office:
Via Como 45-47, 20033 Solaro (MI) – ITALY
Phone: +39 02 96798808

amitahc Iberia
amita health care Iberia S.l.u.
Head and Operative Office:
Ctra. De Ribes nº 4 – Edificio NEC 101 – 08520
Les Franqueses del Vallès – Barcelona – ESPAÑA
Phone: +34 936250780
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